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Farmviile Designated As Agent Fer the
Electric Heme And Farm Authority

¦ T

Government Financing]
Available for the Fin-j
anting of Electrical
Appliances And Local!
Dealers Approved.
Announcement was received from

Washington yesterday that the Town
of Farmville had been approved as

agent for the Electric Home and
Farm Authority, a Federal agency,
making available to local citizens, the

privilege of financing their purchase
of electrical appliances from their
local dealers, at the lowest possible
financing cost, over a period of
months. At the same time that the

approval was received from the gov-1
ernment; the City Officials announc¬

ed a very substantial rate reduction
in their electric rates, that will mean

a great saving to local customers.

The contract with the Electric J
Home and Farm Authority. They I
only operate on utility lines where
the rates do confirm.
The local dealers who handle ap¬

proved electrical appliances have also
received their approval from the Au¬

thority. Under the plan any custo-
mer of the city lines can go to any

approved dealer and select the ap-

proved electrical appliance or appli¬
ances they may desire, make a small
down payment and finance the bah-
ance over a period of months suitable
to their conveninece, and make the

payments, with their local light bills.
All of the accounts are handled
through the city office. The plan j
saves the customer quite a sum in

carrying charges and makes it con¬

venient for him to pay with his light
bill. The city is paid by the Electric
Home and Farm Authority for this (
service.
As an example it was explainer j

that a customer purchasing a wash¬
ing machine with a balance of $50.00 ^

would be charged only $4.96 for two
.

years, with the payments running ,

$2229. A refrigerator with a balance
of $150.00, the finance charge for a j
period of three years would only be

(

$22.40, and the payments would be ^
only $4.79 per month. It can readily j
be seen that this plan makes the

purchase of electrical appliances, pos-
'

sible for people of lower incomes as

well as the higher bracket customers.
The Electric Home and Farm

Authority was first inaugurated in
the Tennessee Valley Area. It was ,

so successful there that it was made ^
available to other sections of the

,

country where the rates were low. j
Over two hundred utilities are now T

using the plan very successfully. The
Town of Farmville is to be congratu- j
lated upon being approved by this |
Authority. *

In another section of this paper
the City and two approved dealers,
namely the Turnage Company and
the Farmville Furniture Company
have a splendid page announcement j
of the plan. Both of the above firms
have made arrangements and are j
ready to sell on the government plan.
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New Gold Spell
From Northwestj

Brings Prospect of An¬
other Freeze in South;
Mercury Drops in West
and Southwest
Atlanta, Dec. 8..A new cold wave

moving from the Northwest brought
threats of hard freezing weather to¬

night or tomorrow for parts of the
South and fears of additional dam¬
age to fruit and vegetable crops.
Much of the nation was hit today
by the worst storm of the Winter.

Bitter cold dropped the tempera¬
ture to as low as 26 below zero at

Casper, Wyo., and this mass of frigid
air moved southward toward Texas.
A shift in the wind would renew the
sub-freezing temperatures that have
prevailed in the Southeast during the
past two' days.

Snow and icy temperatures held
many northern and central sections.
Three deaths in Buffalo, N. Y., to¬

day were attributed to the cold. Five
persons have died in the South from
freeing, or other causes contributed,
to the wintry blast.
The forecast called for colder wea¬

ther tonight, tomorrow or tomorrow
night over moat of the South. Rain
or snow was predicted for the Caro-
linas. Tennessee, North Georgia and
possibly Virginia, Northern Mississ¬
ippi and Alabama.
Urn went December storm in ten

years brought nearly a foot of snow
to Buffalo. A 47-mile-per-hour gale
piled up high drifts and crippled the
tatte. .. t 'V.y
Tbe piamum of melting snow, fol¬

lowing a feH of nearly 80 inches,
caused a break in the Pwr Pew,
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Mashburn-Farr
Wedding Held

|nA8luwille
Ceremony is Performed
By Rev. C. B. Mashburn
Father of Bride.
Miss Louise Revere Mashburn be- j

came the bride of George Farr in a

beautiful ceremony solemnized yes-
terday afternoon at 5 o'clock'at the ,

First Christian Church. The bride's 1
father, the Rev. C. B. Mashburn, of (
Farmville, officiated assisted by the

J
Rev. Harry Berry, pastor of the
church.
The altar was banked with palms ,

and candelabra bearing white cathed- (
ral tapers. Baskets of large white

]

chrysanthemums were placed among }

the greenery. 1

Mrs. J. W. Cooke was at the organ
and played "Meditation" from 'Thais' j
by Massenet and "0 Thou Sublime
Sweet Evening Star from Wagner's ¦,

'Tannhauser." The traditional pro- }
sessional by Wagner and Mendels-
sohn's wedding march were also used.
Mrs. Virginia Fortune Hooks, o?
Asheville, sang "Love's Old Sweet

*

Song" before the ceremony.
The bride was escorted by Dr. Jul- J

;an Moore, of Asheville, who gave ^
ier in marriage.

Tir O. X * r>
wears wmie otmu uuww

She wore a white satm wedding
jown made with a small seed pearl
:ollar, buttoned down the back to a

;rain, tapered into points over the
vrists. With this she wore a hip
ength veil which fell from a tiara
)f orange blossoms. The tips of her
vhite prayer book on which was fas-
:ened a white orchid, showered with
ilies of the valley.
Mrs. D. E. Shytle of Washington,

D. C., sister of the bride, was dame
)f honor and Miss Attawa Dixon, of
Black Mountain, attended as maid of
lonor. Mrs. Shytle wore blue velvet
and carried a muff of Columbia ros-

;s. Miss Dixon's gown was a pink
noire model and her muff bouquet
was of roses also.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Charles

Buck, sister of the bridegroom, and
Mrs. Kathleen Lasher, both of Ashe-
rille. They were in blue silk net
jowns made with square necklines,
puffed sleeves, and full skirts. They
vore blue tulle veils which fell from
arrangements of roses and lilies of
the valley. They carried matchipg
jlue net muffs covered with roses

and blue baby's breath.
Miss Mimi Ambler, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Arthur Ambler, and Miss
Allison Moore, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Julian Moore, served as junior
bridesmaids. They were in floor
length pink taffeta frocks tied with
larkspur blue velvet sashes. With
this they wore pink taffeta crownless
bonnets and carried nosegays of pink
roses and blue baby's breath.

.Little Miss .Barbara Ann fcnytne,
of Washington, D. C., niece of the
bride, was flower girl. Her long dress
was of blue tulle and her wreath was

fashioned of pink and blue rosebuds
J

She scattered rosq, petals from a

basket.
William Farr, of Charlotte, brother

of the bridegroom, served as best
man in the wedding.
Other ushers were Walton Boyter,

John Halyburton, and Charles Buck, ^
all of Asheville.

Reception Held At Club
A Reception was given at the Ashe¬

ville Country club following the wed-
(

ding. Receiving at the door were the ;

Rev. Mr. Mashburn and Mrs. Mash- ^
burn, parents of the bride; the bridal
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Farr, parents
of the bridegroom, and Dr. Moore;
Mrs. Mashburn wore a black lace
gown with a "small black velvet tur¬
ban trimmed with small gardenias.
The bridal table was decorated at¬

tractively with greenry and other
bridal flowers. Mrs. Julian Moore was
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Arthur
Ambler presided at the bride's cake
after the first slice had been cut by
Mrs. George Farr. Miss Elizabeth
Farr, another sister of the bride¬
groom, and Mrs. Farr also assisted
at the reception. .

For going away the bride chose an

antique gold chiffon wool tailored
dress with wintergreen accessaries.
Her shoulder bouquet was an orchid
and lilies of the valley. The eouple
will reside at 61 Cumberland .circle
upon retruning from a weddingstrip.

Was Librarian Here. v

The bride is a graduate of Char¬
lotte high school, of Davenport Jun¬
ior College, and the Atlantic Chris¬
tian . college at Wilson. She later
received a graduate degree at George
Washington university, Washington,
D. C. For the past three year, Mrs.
Fair has beat librarian of the Ashe-
rille Medical library. She has alao

frith the publicity department for the <

rational Democratic committee at I
Washington. I
Mr. Farr attended public schools <

>f this city and was graduated from ,

Danville Military Institute at Dan- i

rille, Va. He is now connected with ]
bis father in business at the Electri- <

lal Supply Company. I
Out-of-town guests at the wedding i

were: The Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Mash- <

burn, of Farmville; Mr. and Mrs.
William Farr, of Charlotte; Mr. and '

Mrs. J. M. Day, of Raleigh, Mr. and i
Mrs. D. E. Shytle and daughter, Bar¬
bara Ann, of Washington, D. C., and
Miss Attawa Dixon, of Black Moun¬
tain. i

EverybodyVJbuys andusesChristmas Seals
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Santa Clause To
Arrive h City At
5 P.M. Doc. 10

.'Vi
. 4

Christmas Season T o
Officially Open With
The Arrival of Saint
Nick. ' A
In the twilight of the afternoon of

Friday, December 10th, that well-
known friend of every man, woman

and child; in our fair city as well
as all over the world; will be wel¬
comed to the town of Farmville by
cur eminent mayor with a flowery
speech of welcome, at which time he
will completely turn the city over to
this jolly old fellow for the coming
Christmas season. Mayor Davis and
members of the official welcoming
committee will meet Santa Clause and
[lis escorts at the intersection of
Main and Wilson Streets. Upon his
arrival at 5:00 P. M., he has asked
is to extend a hearty invitation and ;
welcome to all the children in Farm-
llle and surrounding communities to '

meet him and turn over letters and
1st of their Christmas wants.

Arriving from the North down
SVilson Street, under blazing deco¬
rations put up by the city and mer-

rhants for this gala occasion, his ap¬
proach will be heralded by the
screaming siren of his official police
;scort. After his arrival and the
speeches and interviews are over the
rfficial Christmas shopping season

will be formally opened.
An additional touch of Christmas I

Spirit of olden times will be revealed
>y the rendering of Christmas carols
>y the Farmville Symphonic chorus,
rnder the direction of Sidney A. Bui- i

ock. This will take place at the light- i
Community Christmas Tree on ]

he Christian Church corner ut 8:00 j

klonday night, December 20th. i

With the city decorated as never i

>efore, both in commercial spirit of i

Christmas cheer at a higher peek i

han usual, the City of Farmville is 1

jetting ready to enjoy the biggest 1

ind best Christmas that it has seen i

n many a year. After a year of pro- <

rress made by a progressive com- ^
nunity it is indeed a cause for great i

.ejoicing. In anticipation of this the I
nerchants have loaded their stocks
vith thousands of dollars worth of
loliday goods. Offering a variety (

hat is generally enjoyed by shoppers <

n cities ten times larger in popula- 1
ion. The merchants and city offi- .

ials have done everything in their <

lower to make Farmville the real <

Christmas headquarters of Eastern i

Carolina. 1

Many homes are competing for the £

irize money offered for the best i
lecorated stores and windows show 1
ror themselves the keeiv interest tak- 1
m in this contest, by the commercial
louses and from the splendid looks
if all these places it is going to be £

i real tough assignment for the judg- J

is to declare which is the most at- i

xactive. Judging is to start Decern- i

ier 10th from the official opening I
in through Christmas Eve, at which j
;ime the prize winners will be an- i
lounced and the prizes awarded. <

Every one has reason to be justly <

iroud of their town this year, and it i
s with great pride and a feeling of <

jentile hospitality that they extend
;heir hearty welcome to all comers

luring this season. <
. 1

Worry is not so bad if it develops i
Jiat there is nothing to work about. I

i

CITY FATHERS
AGREETO REDUCE
CUREENT RATE

The Board of Aldermen, in a

regular monthly session Tuesday
night, decided on a reduced rate
for electric current effective the
first day of the New Tear, a red
letter day indeed for Farmville,
as it will %nark the inauguration
of a new rate, which will mean

an annual saving of $7500 to eon*

suiners here.
Under the old rate a hundred

Idlowatts, used in a residence,
Would cost $4.90, under the new

rate $4.00; 250 kilowatts $9AO;
the new rate $7.00.
Farmville is to be congratulated

upon having a Mayor and a Board
of alert business men associated
with him who are all interested in
any feasable plan which will ren¬

der a real service to citizens of
this community.

I
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CONGRESS WAGS ALONG
ECONOMY HURDLES
LEGISLATIVE OUTLOOK
PRESSURE MISSING
WALLACE TESTIFIES
CAN FDR STOP SPENDING?
SEEK POWER COMPROMISE
UTILITY CONCESSIONS

IHugo S. Sims, Washington Corres¬
pondent.)

The special session of Congress
ragged along last week without many
ndications that the members are

ready to proceed with legislation in
iccordance with the program sub¬
mitted by the President. The Wages-
ind-Hours bill was backed by enough
rnmes on a petition to force the bill
nto the House for consideration. The
Farm measure was before the two
louses, but there was much disagree-
nent between the bills and much
jonfusion as to details. The govern¬
ment reorganization proposals and
Seven Regional T. V. A's were, ap¬
parently, quietly sleeping.

Other issues attracted attention in-
:luding the preliminary discussion of
ax revision, although legislation a-

ong this line is not expected until
Tanuary. The President, in the inter-
ist of a balanced budget, virtually
lemanded that highway aid to the
itates be cut in half. Some Senators
mmediately reacted unfavorably in-
iisting that state programs had been
'ormulated in accordance with the
[federal promise of money at this
iime.

Conference between the President
md utility heads, indicate consider¬
able progress toward an agreement,
vith the power leaders apparently
villing to make major concessions to
he Administration, another major
proposal in the interest of stimulat-
ng housing construction was present-
id in a special message from Presi-
lent Roosevelt. In the Far East new
ssuea threatened to cause serious
iiplomatic disputes with Japan.

till t. _1_.
me wages-ana-nours Din nas aiso

caused considerable debate, with La-
jor leaders divided. President Will¬
iam Green, of the American Federa¬
tion of Labor, who supported the
neasnre last summer withdrew his
indorsement and suggested that La-
jor formulate a satisfactory legisla¬
tive proposal. The pending bill, how-
jver, has the general approval of
John L. Lewis, although the aggres-
jive chieftain of the Committee for
Industrial Organization has not ex-
srted any tremendous pressure in its
ixehalf. While farm legislation, the
supporters of the labor bill threaten¬
ed to block agricultural relief unless
3ome of its proponents ceased their
efforts to prevent a report on the
labor measure.

The compulsory farm plan faced
heavy attack in both houses. The
situation was further complicated by
wide differences in the House and
Senate measures and the inability
of some senators to explain intelli¬
gently the details of the Senate meas¬
ure. This was emphasized when Sec¬
retary Wallace termed the measure
"more restrictive than necessary"
and added that it might cost twice as
much as the $500,000,000 limit which
President Roosevelt has put on the
farm program.

In presenting the bill to the Senate
Agricultural Committee, Chairman
Smith conceded that its cost would
not be estimated and professed his
general dissatisfaethpi with the pro¬
visions demanded by the farmers and
some doubts as to the successful
operation of the MIL Adding to the
difficulties of the situation, the Sen¬
ate Committee called lot the farther
adjustment and regtfcUhm^ the dol-

:

lar under a single agency to insure
the success of crop control programs.

Supporters of farm relief and the
Wages-and-Hours legislation report
something of a casual attitude on
the part of the people generally and
complain that the people 'back home'
are not exerting themselves much in
the interest of either measure. They
point out that this makes it easier
for opponents to modify and delay
the bills. The explanation apparently
lies in the fact that farmers and la*
borers generally belive that they can

get what they want and in the divis¬
ion which exists among both groups
as to what they want

The farm bill is criticized on es¬
sential points by farm organizations
and the support of labor is not un¬

animously behind the other bill, while
the President and Administration
officials are insisting upon favorable
action for both measures, the insur¬
gent spirit of Congress is strong. The
I<abor and Farm blocs know from
past experience that whenever they
make up their minds to secure spec¬
ial legislation for laborers and far¬
mers, the votes in Congress will be
available.

This brings to us a consideration
of the President's leadership and,
particularly, his present insistence
upon a balanced budget Mr. Boose*,
veltfs determination to Umit Federal
axpawfitvres in the interest cf a

I saner national economy has bean very

Industry Charts
Prosperity Riid

loJsPlatform
But Wants to Be Reliev¬
ed of Uncertainty and
Governmental Restric¬
tions; Says Nation also
Needs "Business Con¬
fidence."

"V 1 .
.

New York, December 8..The Na¬
tional Association of Manufacturers
today adoped a platform holding out
a brilliant and ever-widening future
prosperity for America provided in¬
dustry is relieved of uncertainty and
excessive restrictions of governent-
me'nt.

Describing the things manufactur¬
ing could do for prosperity, the "plat¬
form for American industry for 1988
continued:"
"Manufacturing cannot do these

things as well as it should, and as
well as it wants to, if it is shackled
by restrictive legislation, burdened
with excessive taxes, continually in
doubt as to the nature and perman¬
ency of government policies, crippled
by labor difficulties, and hadicaipped
by inability to secure sufficient funds
from investors.
"What this country needs is busi¬

ness confidence. Buiness will move
forward producing more goods, and,
therefore more jobs, if it is permitted
to face the future with only the nat¬
ural hazards of legitimate private
competition."
While the wording of the platform

was restricted to general terms and
did not mention specific legislation,
it asked:
"Freedom from federal control of

prices, wages, and hours in manufac¬
turing."

"Fair" Taxes
Calling for "fair" taxes and the

limitation of governmental regula¬
tions to the "prevention of abuses
inimical to the public interest," the
platform continues:

"Individuals and corporations will
invest . . . savings only if a reason¬
able profit can be aticipated by so

doing."
4-Via aaii) 10 nnf
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opposed to change, per se, since the
"American industry believes in self-
analysis. It welcomes changes where
changes is desirable."
While apparently calling for mod¬

ification of existing federal labor
laws, the platform urges labor pol¬
icies that will "provide for the free
interchange of ideas between manu¬
facturers management and its em¬

ployees on all matters of mutual in¬
terest, adequate opportunity for the
consideration and adjustment of all
complaints, maintenance of good
working conditions and fair wages
to the work performed."
With respect to anti-monoply laws,

the manufacturers suggest the desir¬
ability of "cooperation with competi¬
tors within legal limits on a basis
which will assist each unit in the
industry to operate under the high
business standards and enable indus¬
try as a whole to serve the public ef¬
fectively and economically."

LUCKY
New York.When her gas range

exploded, her kitchen demolished, a

nearby china closet wrecked, two
windows in the kitchen blown out.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sullivan, 88, who was

standing by the stove suffered only
singed eyebrows.

Local Market Closes
Successful Ssasea
More Than 23 Million
Pounds Weed Sold
Here At Average of
$26.13 in Record Break¬
ing Sales.

t

Operation of the Farmville tobacco
market for the 1937 season came to
a close on Friday, December 3, with
records revealing this to be among
the most successful experienced dur¬
ing its history of leaf auctions.

Official figures of 23,068,382 pounds
were sold during the season, accord¬
ing to Sales Supervisor R. A. Fields,
with the market's poundage record
of daily sales being broken time after
time, the heaviest sale being that of
October 10 when the peak of the
season was reached in both pound¬
age and average, 851,642 pounds be¬
ing sold for an average of $34.36,
and the total receipts of $292,586.35
being the largest amount of money
ever received by farmers in one day
here. G. A. Rouse, secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade believes the
poundage to be a record day's sale
for any market in the State with
only two sets of buyers,
A total of $6,028,450.30 was turned

over to planters during the season
in exchange for the 23,068,382 pounds
marketed here at an average of
$26.13 per hundredweight.

Patronizing farmers, who :came

from the widest area ever attracted
to this center, were satisfied and
boosting customers of the Farmville
market throughout the year.
Figures for the 1936 season are *

18,138,759 pounds, receipts $4,091,- 1
851.58, average $22.56; for 1935, 28,-
396,796 pounds, receipts $6,166,201.50 1

average $21.71. J

:

Bailey Holds Up
Tobacce Change

Will Not Present To¬
bacco Amenments that
Would Have Increased
Yield.
Washington, Dec. 8..After a con¬

ference with J. C. Lanier, lawyer
and farmer of Greenville who was

formerly connected with both the
AAA and the North Carolina Tob¬
acco Warehousemen's Association,
Senator Josiah W. Bailey announced
today that he would withhold his
proposed amendment to the general
farm bill which would have permit¬
ted any person, whether he had ever

grown tobacco in the past or not,
to market 3,300 pounds without pen¬
alty.
"Although I would have liked to

see the amendment adopted, I realize
that under it more tobacco than could ]
possibly be sold might be grown, and <

1 have decided to adhere to the wish- <

es of the tobacco farmers in that re- ;

spect," said Senator Bailey.<
Senator Bailey will support the El- j

lender amendment, which conforms j
to the text of the House bill and im- i

poses no cut below 3,200 pounds, al¬
though no farmer is permitted to j
grow more than he voluntarily grew 1
in the past. 1

SAnatni* Railov JinwOTftr. will DreSS 1

his other tobacco amendments and his ]
peanut amendments as well as a pro- <

vision to increase the Senate allow-
ance for new growers and new areas !
from three to five per cent. ]
With these amendments adopted,

the tobacco provisions of the Senate I
and House bills will be virtually 1

identical, but Senator Bailey was 1
asked today by Rrepesentative Kerr j
to substitute the House provisions in
the Senate so that the tobacco ques¬
tion will be eliminated entirely from
conference.
The Senate committee amendments

to the tobacco sections will be con¬

sidered tomorrow, but that considera-
tion will not foreclose latter offer-
ings of separate amendments.

GASOLINE FROM GASES
Chicago..A comparatively new

process by which high grade gasoline
.more than nine billion gallons of
it a year.can be produced from the
waste gases which now hover over

refinery centers* was recently des¬
cribed by three oil cracking experts,
Dr. Gustav Elgoff, J. C. Morrell and
Edwin F. Nelson. This production of
fuel would be made possible through
a polymerisation process, which puts
together in liquid form the gases
formed when petroleum is cracked
apart under hijtfi temperatures and
pressures, and would make available
almost one-half of the annual gaso-
line consumed htf motor vehicles in
tafeCM. #¦ .

Chorus to Give Christmas
Program on December 12

' 'J.: : .»¦ 'A
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100 Excellent Voices To
Be Heard Here At The
Methodist Church Sun- 1

day, Dec. 12th.
¦¦ ¦ * 'y

The Festival Symphonic Chorus of
the Eastern Carolina Symphonic
Choral association will give four per¬
formances of "The Messiah," by Q»
F. Handel, Lewis Sindney Bullock
conducting, in this section as . pco-
Christmas musical program.
In Farmville, Sunday, IS

at 3 o'clock* the first performance .

will be presented in the Methodist .'

church, followed by a presentation
in Ayden that eyening, at 8 o'clock.
The following Sunday, December

19, an afternoon perforamnco is
scheduled for the Snow Hill Method¬
ist church and in the evening repeat¬
ed at a union service at Goldsboro
churches at St. Paul Methodist
church at 8 o'clock.
"The Messiah" was chosen for the

Christmas programs this year bo-
cause it is in keeping with the pur¬
pose of the association.to raise the
appreciation and love for good musk
in this section of the state, says Con¬
ductor Bullock.
Numbering more than 100 voices

the Festival Symphonic Chorus is
made up of the members of the
Goldsboro, Farmville, Snow mil and
A.yden choruses. These choruses
rave been rehearsing separately for
several weeks and held its only com¬
bined rehearsal Sunday in Snow HilL

Soloists for the four presentations
ire: Sopranos; Mrs. Margaret Hints
Early, Miss Nellie Herring, Mrs. Mil-
ired Exum, Snow Hill; Mrs. James
royner, Farmville; altos: Mrs. Mar¬
garet J. Bullock, Misses Elizabeth
md Jane Smith, Goldsborc; Mrs. J.
tV. Holmes, Farmville; tenors: Ludy
Easey, Jack Fonvielle, Goldsboro;
Pearson Hassell, of Farmville.

It is the plan now to make the
presentation of "The Messiah" an

Annual Event of the pre-Christmas
season. The chorus hopes to give an

mpressive performance of this ors-
:orio this year, and then to so im-
prove each year as to make the event
>f great musical importance to East-
srn North Carolina.
Director Bullock said Monday that

he members of the chorus and offi-
:ers of the association are gratified
x> be able to present Hie four per¬
formances to the public with no ad-
nission or collection to be made,
rhis he said, is made possible through
he generosity and thoughtfullness of
i large number of public spirited
iponsorers of the chorus and the as¬

sociation.
"The Messiah" is a great musical

masterpiece, Mr. Bullock said, com¬

posed by Handel in 1741, now poss-
sssing greater musical appeal than
iver before. %

Seal Sale Hera
Mug Daily

The local Christmas Seal Sale is
progressing well according to the .

<

diairman, Miss Tabitha DeVisconti, J
who reports that the various organi¬
sations and interested individuals are

cooperating in an admirable manner
in this effort to relieve those suffer¬
ing with tuberculosis and to aid in
stamping out the disease.
Members representing the follow¬

ing organizations were in charge of
the sale here this week; Mrs. J. I. *

Morgan, Literary Club; Mrs. J.
Branch Bobbitt, Episcopal Auxiliary;
Mrs. B. S. Smith, Christain Woman's
Council; Mrs. John Lewis, Circle No.
1, and Mrs. J. M. Hobgood, Circle No.
2, Presbyterian Auxiliary; Mrs. Irvin. -

Morgan Jr., Junior Woman's Club. 7
Miss DeVisconti also reported that

the Macedonia Missionary Baptist
Church, Negro, had purchased a $5
health bond, from H. B. Sugg, super¬
intendent of the Negro School.

WHO tKNOWS?
1. What is the estimated coat oi

the nqrc'farm relief measure? *

2. When did the Soviet Govern¬
ment sign a mutual assistance pert
with Outer Mongolia?

3. What is the value of the CM* "

nese customs which Japan is accused
of planning to seize? ., A

4. Who was the Chinese epqgjite *

to the Brussels conference? <
*

6. Who is the newiy elected Pres¬
ident of the Argentine BepubUc?

6. How do utility earnings in 1887
compare with 1986?

7. How does the eonstreetioft of
new dwellings compare with the da-
pression years?

8. How many times has die Uni*
versity of Alabama playod in the
Rose Bowl?

9. Has the government of Brazil
abandoned its policy of destroying

& - . llli rtl1. lf


